
ELECTIONS IN JULY.THE BUN KBS HILL.CITY WATER SUPPLY John B. Rea vis Returned With a Good | An Amendment Proposed to the Levai 
Account From That Property.

“The government has given an appro
priation for improving the road up the I stated in the legislature today that the 

The Water Company Will Consider- | pend d’ Oreille from Waneta, and work provincial general elections will be held
will proceed at once,” said John R. probably in the early part of July. 
Reavia Friday evening on hia arrival from In committee on the Legal Professione’

Professions’ Act—Railway Bill. 
Victoria, May 12.—Premier Turner
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Reavis Friday evening on his arrival from In committee on the Legal Professions» 
a visit to the Banker Hill, ln^that^dis- act an amendment proposed by the

attorney-general was adopted which will
a rioiu uv, auD **“*? *“ —7,;'— i act an amendment proposea oy me
tnct, m which he is interested. There attorney-general was adopte<l which will
is considerable activity m that section, meet 8uch cages a8 that of Mr. Gwilliam I
both in the placer diggings and the lode of $locan, who .has had difficulty with

i mines, and the road will prove a big con- t^e jaw societv on account of having
With the Augmented Supply it is venience when the contemplated îm- originaiiy been'called in the Northwest |,

Thought That There Will Be Suffic-1 provement are completed. Territories, where the term of service re-
Regarding the Banker Hill, M*. quired is but three years. The amend-

„ ,, _ . Reavis said that the tunnel is now in 32U ment reads : “Whenever an applicant
tions—Insurance Should Be Seduced feet and has opened on the chute for a fQr a cad or admission as a barrister or

distance of 250 feet. The ledge is be- 80ücitor under section 37 has been called 
H S Fellows, the manager of the tween two and six feet wide, with an or Emitted as such in more than one place 

* T . ,, • Q,T.QTitvî»i® average of a little better than three. Qr province in Her Majesty’s dominionsV ater & Light company, is arranging t«An average value on the ore would hePmav lease his claim for call or ad-
to proceed at once with elaborate im- be about $10,” continued Mr. Rea vis, mjB8jOI^ on any 0f the various places or 
provements in the water supply of the “and of this from $7 to $8 is in gold, Drovinces jn which he has been called or 
town The improvements, which will carried largely in the quartz ,wmle j admitted, notwithstanding that the part 
„ ... , ^ Tnlv there is between five and six ounces m Q£ 8uch dominions where he has been
be completed about the first of Ju 8iiVer, per ton. The ore is about 25 per ^^ed or admitted in the first instance 
will enable the company to furnish 3,- cent free milling, while the rest will I reqUire8 ie88 than five years study, so
000 000 gallons of water daily, or three concentrate and can be cyanided. long as it requires not less than three

“We expect soon to commence a new r8 gtudy»
tunnel on the ledge 200 feet below the r£he railway loan b 11 passed through 
existing tunnel and for the present our the committee stage with one important 

connection with the change is that it work will be concentrated in opening amendment, proposed by the attorney
will give practically an inexhaustible ground.” ________ _________ general, as follows: “In the case of the
suddIv for fire protection, and will do The Jubilee Mine. line from Teslin lake to the Stickeen
away with the dread heretofore existing The first block of treasury stock oi toe "vflab^^1ft0b/^eCO“nP6at?ucuDon 
that in case of serious conflagration the Mountain Goat Mining company, opérât- line the subsidy herein ordered shall
fire department might run short of ing the Jubilee mine in the Ymir dis- onjy he paid to such company upon its 

. p trict, consisting of 100,000 shares, has up jtB ciaim to the land grant for
water* „ v u all been sold at five cents per share. A *uch“or^ion8 of it8 line.”

Mr. Fellows, who has been planning contract has been let by the company y------------------ nf 8unreme
the improvements for some time, bas { the driving of a 100-foot working tun- YUKON sail way SUBSIDY. ït Requests s itti:a*B J
about completed his preliminary sur- "j‘ the Jubilee, and work will be _ —----- r of 19 Court Here in June Next. #
veys, and work will commence .next comDQenced with as little delay as pose- It Passed Yesterday by a Vote of 19 A meeting of the bar association of
week Water will be obtained ^om ible. At a meeting of the company held t0 au* Rossland was held Saturday with A. H.
Stony creek as at present, but a dam U Ro8eland Friday, it was decided to Victoria, May 11.—The debate on tne the chair and Edward
will be built across a box canon below wRhdraw from the market stock still in second reading of the public works loan n secretary Among the busi-

laKtesuassirwars* ïazsm

CEA new pipe line will be constructed to I associatio^h^decided to visit 1 he west-1 noon. The motion being adopted on the tran8acted at Rossland, where the 

convey the water from the dam to the ern p0r^0n Gf the Dominion. They will division of ly to parties, their solicitors, counsel and wit-
present reservoirs, just north of town. travel over the Canadian Pacific railway London, May 12.—The Daily Mail to- nesses reside ; and

ATS an editorial to the railway Whereas, All supreme court cases
inside and will be made of the best red rangement is being made by t he railway development of Canada and 8f Y8 lfc ar sing {n the Rossland sub-registry of
ceuar, planed to shape, and reinforced comDany for the pleasure and comfort of would be a much better policy for the Ufre Victoria judicial district have at
by iron bands. It will contain 90,000 the excursionists: , Canadian government to eubsidize rail- be tried either at Nelson or St

wiu'be'Tnserted^hrmfghout^ts te^it^a^Xto/r IdSSufSS some more distant assise town, a„d

lengthto enabled tobe keptfreedom . f intere6t in Kootenay while on in profitless territory liketoe Yukon. * ^yae ^ ^
sand and theli • been cleared thls trip* ________________ - Tn Ain -riir UflCpiTAI they have to attend with their rçit-
brUS that there is little danger of THE MINER’S MAP. TO AID THE HvSlI I AL neB8e8 and counsel at Nelson, or some

tnat mere ° 61 1 * distant town, thereby increasing

NEW DAM IS TO BE MADE Manufacturers of all kinds of

ining ana mu®, maetunerg.__
lent to Fight the Largest Gonfiagra-

l For particulars. ApplyV *
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onths, me Old 6011 Quartz and Placer mining Bo.
LIMITED.

Capitalization 1,500,000 Shares, Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. 
500,000 Treasury Shares. Par Value $1 Each.

A Grass-Roots Proposition. One Hundred Dollar
Ore on the Surface.

The officers of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company take 
pleasure in announcing to the public, that they have completed the 
purchase of the famous Silver King and Silver Queen properties of the 
Lardeau-Duncan country, and that the same have been amalgamated 

w. with the already promising properties of the Old Gold company. 
âk Silver King and Silver Queen have two well defined and highly miner- 

alized ledges running through the entire properties, each being over five 
feet in width. A number of assays have been made from the property, ^1 
every one of which shows over $100 in value and one reaches the mag- y 
nificent sum of $135.75. Average taken assays across the entire ledge \
give values of 102-37. ‘ * a

They are located only about one mile rom the rich Gainer creek 
gold properties, are within three-fourths of a mile of rich placer grounds, ^ 
are nestled among such well-known mines as the Bad Shot, Silver Cup, W 
Wagner and Bannock Burn groups. e

The Old Gold properties now consist of eight claims, (comprizing 
about 400 acres of mineral lands) six of which are on the North Fork of 
the Salmon river, one of the most promising gold producing districts in
British Columbia. .

The last assays taken from the quartz ledges on this group give the
4) satisfactory relults of over $20 per ton.
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forest fires damaging the pipe line.
Work on it will commence about the 

10th of June, and it will be finished by 
the 1st of July.

The old hopper shaped reservoir up 
Centre Star gulch is to be repaired, 
which will put it in shape to hold 90,000 
gallons of water. The new reservoir has 
a capacity of 170,000 gallons, and about 
100,000 gallons will be constantly stored 
above the new dam. Besides this, the 
pipe itself, from its construction, will act 
as a reservoir, and will contain 50,000 
gallons, so that there will be over 400,- 
000 gallons of water always on hand 
in case of need. This alone should be 
sufficient to put out even a serious con
flagration, but in case of a long contin
ued fire the city can always depend upon 
flow of Stony creek. Between the water 
reserve and this inflow it would be almost 
impossible! for any fire to exhaust the 
water supply.

What with the new paid fire depart
ment and this addition to. the water
works system, it is very likely that a 
reduction of insurance rates can be 
effected. The local insurance agents of 
course have no authority to make any 
changes in the existing rates, but they 
promise to bring the matter to the at
tention of their companies.

_______ _ „ more
the costs of legal business very greatly 

The Government Has Granted the and unnecessarily ; and
Sisters $3,000. Whereas, There is suitable temporary

accomodations in Rossland (pending the 
erection of the promised court house) 

This Sum Was Secured Mainly Through a^ ttie Masonic hall and the Do-
the Unselfish And Untiring Efforts minion hall for the holding of supreme

' court sittings ; and
Whereas, Since the establishment of 

the supreme court registry at Rossland, 
Dr. Bowes received a message Friday w*rits of summons have been issued

thereout and many of the cases are now 
ready for trial, and

Whereas, Litigants in the Trail creek 
division feel very strongly that owing to 
there being no sittings here, they are 
being put to a great expense and loss of 
time, which they cannot but feel can 
Anri ought to be obviated by Jioldipg sit-j 
tings for trial in Rossland.

Now, therefore, be it resolved, That 
the honorable, the attorney-general, be 
respectfully urged to procure sittings 
of the supreme court at Rossland dur
ing the coming summer immediately 
after the termination of the sittings at 
Nelson in June next. •

It Meets With the Ocgnmendation of 
Several Contemporaries.

The sale of The Miner’s birdseye map 
of Rossland is meeting with phenomenal 
success, and the outlook now is that the
first edition of 7,000 will soon be ex-1, 
hausted. The papers speak in the high- 
terms of its merits. Appended are some 
of the notices that it has received ;

The Rossland Miner Printing and
Publishing company have issued a | from Victoria, announcing that charita-
Xhe'mapiepnnted^n Indifferent rolore ble appropriations for the year would in- 
and shows over 400 of the principal elude a clause allowing the local hospital 
mines in the vicinity of Rossland. The $3 000. The grant will come at a most 
railroads, wagon roads and trails of the opp^tune time, for the sisters have been
SS? valleys and8et°rI?manadre abo°de: forced to strain every resource in order 
Dieted The map has evidently involved to meet the heavy expenses of maintain 
The expenditure^ a large amount of ing such a charitable institution as the
^KL^hte^d Sa1,8 bTje7 struggle to rocure toe much

î^êsrTel.riMr$8l T* wtto tittMll^r toe provmce 

NorvJtor of Winnipeg. toe^î

The Rossland Miner has published a gree^ division were steadilv ignored, re
map of that part of Trail Creek mining gardie88 Qf the fact that from the nature 
division which lies within two and one. Q| town’s transient population, it was 
half miles of Rossland as a center, eq- peculiarly necessary to have a hospital 
graved so as to present a birdseye view aided bv tbe province sufficiently to en- 
of that area. The position of the work- ab£e R £0 care for the strangers from all 
ings on each of the mineral claims is in- part8 0f the world who might fall sick 
dicated as well as the nature of here without friends and without means,
buildings and plants and the roads and rpbe 8i8ters, who erected their hospital 
trails leading to them. It conveys here about a year ago, endeavored to fill 
practical form a very good idea of the need of a charitable hospital, and 
contour of the country. The map is a they have done wonders, but, heavily 
credit to J.H. D. Ferguson, who did the handicapped by the debt incurred in 
sketching.—The Rosslander. | building, they found the task a weary

The Miner acknowledges with thanks | one. _ „ . ,___
the receipt of a copv of a map of the Dr. Bowes, who has all along been one 
Rossland mining camp issued by The of the stanchest supporters of the hos- 
Rossland Miner. The map is printed pital, and has given hie toe and his 
in 13 different colors and shows over 400 money without stmt in its aia, 
of the principal mines in the vicinity of realizing that the sisters could hardly 
Rossland. The railroads, wagon roads continue their good work without prov- 
and trails of the camp are clearly shown, incial assistance, began several months 
and the mountains, valleys and* streams ago to use all his influence toward se- 

aiso depicted. It should prove a curing an appropriation from the gov- 
very useful Pguide to the miners in the ernment. The executive wag obdurate, 
area covered, which contains about 25 but he persisted, and when in Marchsquare miles. Nelson M ner. I

The Rossland Miner has issued a government to secure the appropriations 
very fine “bird’s eye view” map of Ross- needed for this district, Dr. Bowes bent 
land and the 25 square miles surround- aR hi8 energies to securing an allowance 
ing it. People who are interested m for the giSter8> hospital, with the result 
Rossland mines will find this map m- ^hat Premier Turner promised him a 
valuable.—The Province. I grant upon condition that the province

be allowed a representative among the 
trustees of the institution. Dr. Bowes 

Funerral Was the Most Imposing Ever I was largely responsible for the making 
Seen in Toronto. of this provision, as he is opposed to the

Toronto, Ont., May 14.—The funeral granting of public money to sectarian 
of Dalton McCarty took place this after-, metitutioM.^^The bydoctt“r0B 0^‘0,

noon. It was one of the most imposing I who stated in reply that they 
ever seen in Toronto, being attended by had not the slightest objection 
promiment members of social and legal to such an arrangement.

. . „ y rpnrPRAntfttivpfl of a his return to Rossland Dr. Bowes so in-circles and by r.®Pres|°:®?YeLaint formed the government, but still the 
large number 80C“‘>efnSP®®|“hgrant was not made. Undaunted, the 
were run to allow the doctor commenced a regular iusilade of
statesman outside o . J, PÇhe letters to the executive, urging the im-
tumty to atte conducted in St mediate necessity of making an appro-
funeral ceremony was condhcted in bt. and yesterdav he received word
George church by Kev. Canon Cayley, gov'rnment had included an
assisted by blB ^mkinswls item of $3,000 for the Rossland hospital
âve°nto friends by the family between amongthe appropriations for charitable
10 ant ^ ±!°CJrw at toe rèsfdence Tgmnt will prove a godsend to the
“a°y ,h"nlr^L cortege moved sisters, and it will do marvels in enabl-
At 2 0 clock the funera g . ^ pay their outstanding ln-
from the residence on Beverly strwt to d ^ and continue their noble
Grange road and John street and to the attending to the wants of the
church. The members of the Country I whQ ar0 tpeated jree 0j charge
and p*.llnt „r, ( Benevolent whenever necessary, regardless of re-
club, the Irish Protestant -benevolent .... r>niî*înH Th« siflipm and thesociety and a number of «S tMelw apt
tions formed a part °/preciateP the untiring devotion of Dr. 
The- interment took place in bt. James E . the tyrantcemetery. The floral tributes received I Bowes in securing the grant.
at the residence were of the moat magni- | smashed the Fifteen-Mile Record, 
ficent dimensions. A splendid column Boston, Mass., May 14.—Eddie Me-
£oTetoeeTamto?on ^vernmeT^ Dnfee defeated Fred J Titus in toe 15- 
other from their excellencies and there mile paced race at Charles River park 
were other beautiful floral tributes from this afternoon, in 27.09%, beating the 
prominent public men, from the Hunt world’s record by four seconds, 
club, the Dalton McCarthy club and Kaber QoddardtoPlght.
other8, --------- 1 New York, May 14.—Peter Maher and

Joe Goddard have been matched for 
purse of $7,500. It will come off be-

m
of Dr. Edward Bowes.

Ii. A large area of rich mineral lands, 2. Low capitalization. 3. Shipping ore 
from the surface. 4. Water and timber in abundance. 5. No salaries to any officer 
until the property becomes Dividend paying. 6. A careful, Economical and honest 
management. 7. The company is out of debt, has a large fund both in treasury and 
unsold treasury stock; and is working its properties.

.* The above are some of the reasons why an investment in the shares 
of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining companv at present prices is 
the most profitable that can be made in British Colombia.
’“ d Only a limited number of shares will be placed on the market at lv 
cents. An advance in price will soon be made.

M. F. CHESNUT, Secretary,
P. O. Box 148, Rossland, B. C.

?d, B. C.

i
I. DABNEY, 
Mining Broker.

Leave Your 
Old Self Behind CHICAGO

OMAHA
>

A SIXTEEN-FOOT FLAG.
It Will Fly From Andy Bevsback’s 

100-Foot Pole on the 24th. 
Andrew Revsback is preparing to put 

up a flag pole in front of his,neat resi
dence on the hill on East Columbia 

that will astonish his neighbors.
NEW SHORT UHEBox 64.

id. British Columbia Men who are weak, nervous, despond- < 
cat—whose future seems dark and hope
less—-can rise up from their weakness 
and be strong and vigorous again in

every portion and or
gan of the body. They 
Mm leave their old, 
wrecked selves behind. 
We have been making 
weak men strong for 
fifteen years. Today 
our medicines and ap
pliances are effecting 
cures in the privacy of 
thousands of homes’!

FROMavenue
The pole, when it is in position, will be 
within a few inches of 100 feet in height. 
In order to secure this great length two 
cedar trees have been secured. These 
are each over 50 feet in length and will 
be fastened together by crosstrees. The
big pole will be in position by the Queen’s 
birthday. In honor of the occasion Mr. 
Revsback, has secured a magnificent 
British flag 16 feet in length and six feet 
wide. This, when it is flung to the 
breeze on the Queen’s birthday , may be 
seen from all parts of the city. The 
flag pole will form one of the landmarks 
of the town. It will cost when com
pleted $140. Mr. Revsback will also 
purchase an American flag and a Danish 
flag, each of which will be 12 feet in 

» length, and will be placed under the 
Union Jack on state occasions.

Mr. Revsback is getting the garden in 
front of his house in condition. Last 
fall he dug up all the rose bushes, 
planted them in boxes and placed them 
in a green house. When he looked at 
them a few days since he was much dis
appointed to find that only two out of 
150 had survived. The rest had been 
killed by the frost. As he did not know 
that thô importation of roses was pro
hibiten he sent to Washington for 100, 
but the customs officers, in obedience to 
the law, refused to deliver them. Now 
he has sent to Victoria for a supply. It 
is his intention to have the finest flower 
garden in the division. Indeed, his 
cottage, his garden and his flagpole form 

of the pleasant sights of the city.

MONTANA, IDAHOCo. AND

P06ET SOUNDents.
ISSLAND, B. C. 
i the most promising

A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE.*

^Thl Favorite VVitm- ^ 

Young -» and — OjkP.

h i \ nf ^
are

r-Oisary office, etc., for 
Under bond if de-

0
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Rossland, B. C. m
Free00 A Q0Ü b O? fj V

;*usade
J.Rattray 6- Co. AIowt^cal.*

THE McOABTHY OBSEQUIES.rides a :
joys Its delights *

1 • i o

ous

llTrial
( i

We charge for our 
medicines and appli
ances, but do not ask. 
pay until a trial has 
been made. Any re
putable man can se
cure our treatment for

' 'ino
o
o

Lion Brewing Co., Limited,Onoo
o

f
ct
c

\<K ROSSLAND, B. C.
The LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for

business. Manufacturing e

o a reasonable time with
out spending a dollar. 
If it helps him, he is 
to pay. If not, there is 
no charge, 

will be sent unless you make a definite 
request. Our famous book, ‘ ‘ Complete

Cut out this

e Suit ! I a*1

LAGER BEERr you would not 
was water-proof, 
her you can ride 
itting wet.
:h admits the air e 
rain. Any wheel- 0 
> great advantage ®

Nothingone
LETTEBS TO THE EDITOR.

The Old Fla*.
Robert Dixon, Toronto :

Flag Gold Mining company is still in 
existence, although it is out of funds 
and it is not operating. The company 
never sold any of its treasury stock, and 
consequently was never in a position to 

^ carrv on work. It holds five, claims 
south of Trail on the Columbia river. 
Of these, one, the Eureka has been 
crown granted. The assessments on the 
others will expire in July nex*‘ 
company is indebted for about $2,000, 
and suits have been instituted by some 
of the creditors.—Ed.

Patrick O’Neill—Gem. Idaho: The 
Miner regrets that it can give you no 
opinion as
cers who contract debts in excess of the 
company’s funds. The matter is one 
which you could advantageously refer to 
a responsible firm of barristers acquaint
ed with the laws of this province govern
ing the operations of joint stock com
panies.—Ed.

AND ALL KINDS OF
CARBONATED BEVERAGES.

Telephone No. 54, for Our Celebrated 
Bottled Beer.

Manhood,” is free also, 
notice or mention this paper.

The Oldo
LOUIS BLUE, President.
J. S. DESCHAMPS. Secretary.

Erie Medical Co., Buffalo, n.y. VU J. NELSON,
Barrister and Solicitor, 
Notary Public, Etc.

. C. J. WALKER,o
o

We pay duty and send all packages from 
Canadian side.ycle Suits £ 108 Bishopsgate Street (Within),

LONDON, B. C.
London Agent for the Rossland “Miner.”

Receives advertisements of all kinds for Euro
pean press. Rates quoted. Contracts at special 
prices.

t Ritchie Building, 
Rossland. B. C.

P. O. Box 853. 
Columbia Ave. W.,t are sold by all o LENZ & LEISERo

o
C. GALT.A.otopoopootoqo J

»

Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B. C.

Telephone 74. '
Importers of 

Foreign and Domestic Postoffice Building.

isky i C. R. HamiltonT. Maynb Daly, Q. C.

to the responsibility of offi- VICTOR MAGOR,Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

DRV GOODS,.Gladstone’s Condition.
Hawabden, May 13.—Mr. Gladstone

^^noerfhan vesterdav^and he is quUe I fore the Greater New York Atletic aa- 
8 Comfortable's possible under the cir- eociation at Coney Island on Saturday

evening, May 28.

MINING BROKER,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

NO ^Vs,r«t. Victoria, B.C.
Ld. Private Weekly Report of Stocks and 

Mines on Application.
•J Solicitors for the 

Bank of Montreal. Rossland, B. C.as
cumstances.
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